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Delivery California raider Exaggerator grabs Grade 2
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Arch
K R I S  S .  –  A U R O R A ,  b y  D A N Z I G

Multiple GSW GRAND ARCH wins Fourstardave H.-G2
GRAND ARCH digs in to hold off a late challenge in the $500,000 Saratoga race.

_____________________________
5 SWs, 3 GSWs, 10 Stakes Horses This Year 

 
 
 
 
 
 

P.O. Box 150   Paris, Kentucky 40362-0150  
Tel.(859) 233-4252   Fax 765-0804  claibornefarm.com
INQUIRIES TO BERNIE SAMS    
e-mail:  bernie@claibornefarm.com 
© ADAM COGLIANESE

http://claibornefarm.com
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BY THE NUMBERS
2.18: Return on investment per $2 win bet on all of Chad Summers’ top picks in the Power 
Grid, the best of our five handicappers.

7.94: Tom Law’s average win payout for his picks, the best of our group.

5: Italian Mixed subs out of six ordered by The Special’s crew and friends at Roma’s Tuesday 
afternoon.

15: Miles traveled on SPAC’s 5-mile trail, not counting swimming or running through the 
woods, by Katie the Labrador this summer.

192: Pieces placed in The Special’s office puzzle.

808: Pieces to go. 

READER POEM
There is a horse with much renown
Because he won the Triple Crown
But there remains a simple test
To prove to me that he’s the best
Will he or won’t he remains the question
Run the Travers and eliminate the guessing
– Pete Finley

Must-see second-crop yearlings selling now. Find out more in the Darley Buyers’ Guide
www.darleyamerica.com/buyers-guide-2015 or download the DARLEY COF FEE  TABLE app from the App Store   

Gee-rolamo!
Girolamo: the leading sire of two-year-olds at
Saratoga with three debut winners, including
TDN Rising Star She’s All Ready.Ranked third
among Kentucky freshman sires by earnin gs. 
   Second-crop yearlings have been in great
demand at the sales, selling for up to $170,000
and averaging nearly 20 times his 2015 fee.   

DAR8583 Saratoga Special Girolamo19 AUG15  18/08/2015  16:17  Page 1

here&there... at Saratoga

Connie Bush
Free Range Horse. A Saratoga Thoroughbred ponders what to do next.

http://darleyamerica.com
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NAMES OF THE DAY
You Got It, first race. How many times have you heard that this meet?

Light Brigade, fifth race. Two-year-old colt is by War Front, out of Lightshaft.

Boalt Hall, fifth race. Stonestreet named this colt, out of Motion To Compel, after the University 
of California at Berkeley’s school of law. 

WORTH REPEATING
“I’m glad I didn’t get the Knicks or something.”

Jose Santos Jr., about the importance of getting a tattoo with meaning

“That’s the leading handicapper in The Saratoga Special. In case he hasn’t told you.”
Joe Villante, about Chad Summers 

“I don’t name them, I just train them.”
Trainer Gary Contessa, 

trying to spell a horse’s name to the clockers Sunday morning

“Reload.”
Clocker, as beeps went off in the clocker’s stand Monday morning

“You’re not allowed to read your own paper, you wrote the damn thing.”
Owner Anthony Bonomo, to The Special’s Sean Clancy,

 who was reading The Special Sunday morning

800-523-8143

Training Wisdom from Australian trainer Gai Waterhouse
About Lasix: “This is your hot potato.”

QUOTE OF THE DAY

YOUR SOURCE FOR NY-BREDS  
Phone: (518) 423-2028

www.saratogaglenfarm.com

NAME OF THE DAY
Spin Cycle, seventh race. Chester and Mary Broman 

might get the prize for the Name of the Month. 
Homebred colt is by Hard Spun, out of Submerge.

here&there... at Saratoga

Connie Bush
Laundry Day. Trainer Tom Bush works on his colors.

http://hammertowninsurance.com
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http://xpressbet.com
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here&there... at Saratoga
WORTH REPEATING
Post Roma’s Italian Mixed subs:
Jack Clancy: “This is just going to slow me down all day.”
Todd Wyatt: “It’s not going to slow me down because I’m going to take a nap.”

“He can name one horse The Right One and one horse The Wrong One and see how they do.”
Trainer, about an owner who bought two yearlings 

at the New York-bred sale – one on the list and one not

“There are worse places to scratch.”
Trainer Rae Fernandez, who shipped Tobias from North Carolina

 to run Sunday (only to scratch because of a bruised hoof)

“Less chance of falling here.”
Exercise rider Jackson Roberts, comparing Saratoga to the Maryland Hunt Cup 

“He’s a bundle of energy, he keeps me on my toes.”
Assistant trainer Julie Clark, about Saratoga Special winner Exaggerator

“I’m a partner with Ernst and Young, but my sons think this is what I do. My middle son did a 
poster for “what does your dad do for work?’ at school and it said he works for JBL Thorough-
breds and he also has a job with Ernst and Young on the side.”

Owner Marc Detampel

“She looks like she’s gained some weight up here, so at least I know they’re feeding her well 
up here.”

Trainer Butch Reid on Little Miss Miss, 
who goes in today’s Bolton Landing Stakes

Connie Bush
The Thinker. The Special’s Dave Harmon ponders his next shot.

http://millridgefarm.com
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George Weaver eats a clementine, 
pats his dog on the head and begins 
to walk down his shedrow in Horse 
Haven. 

Weaver trained his first winner in 
2001, his stable has earned at least 
$1 million every year since. With 38 
winners this year, he has already gone 
past $2 million in earnings and has 
a chance to eclipse his best season, 
when he won 50 races for $2.6 mil-
lion in 2014. 

Cyclogenisis: “One of my favorite 
horses in the barn, that’s why he’s right 
here next to the office. He’s a runner, he 
took me to Ascot. I wish I could take him 
home and put him in the backyard, he’s 
got so much personality. He loves life. He 
may or may not make something back at 
the meet.”

Louisville First: “She finished fourth 
first time out, no complaints here, nice fil-
ly.”

Lismore: “Graded stakes placed, nice 
pedigree, last two races she’s tailed off, 
we’re going to try to freshen her up and 
do something after the meet.”

High Noon Rider: “Distorted Humor 
colt, finished sixth in the Penn Mile, got 
beat a length and a quarter for everything. 
He always tries, he carries his head about 
a foot off the ground, some jockeys are 
like, ‘oooh, I don’t like, it.’ ”

Isotherm: “Nice 2-year-old colt by 
Lonhro, finished fourth first time out, 
we’ll stretch him out on the grass next 
time. He’s pretty isn’t he?”

Madame Barbarian: “Full-sister 
to Croninthebarbarian, we’re looking to 
make a race at the end of the meet. Grass 
horse.”

Little Miss Julia: “She’s been on the 
**** list lately, trying to get a better per-
formance out of her. Hard to keep weight 
on, but we’ll get her there.”

Cape Ann: “Frank Alexander and I are 
partners on this one, she should make a 
race by the end of the meet.”

Heated Verdict: “Nice 2-year-old of 
West Point’s, ran second first time out, 
nice, gutsy horse, tries hard, look forward 
to running him back at the meet.”

Thundering Sky: “One of a couple of 
horses that got sick, had a high fever for a 
week, back at the track now but that little 
bit knocks you out for the meet.”

My Super Nova: “She came back in a 
New York-bred a-other-than recently, ran 
third, probably a little short, she’ll try to 
make another race at the meet.”

Hot Squeeze: “This is another one 
I love, she’s gone through most of her 
conditions, stakes placed, really fast gate 

horse, she’s nice to be around. She’s got 
the prettiest face. She’s been an over-
achiever.”

Virga: “Unraced 2-year-old who has 
been appropriately nicknamed Viagra.”

Lunar Surge: “This is a barn favorite, 
stakes winner, graded stakes placed. The 
old gray mare. She went to Stowe Burke’s 
place for a little bit, we’ll try to finish up 
with a nice season in the fall. This will 
probably be her last year running. Always 
in the money.”

Requite: “Second in the Amsterdam. 
One of the most talented horses in our 
barn, we’re looking forward to making 
the King’s Bishop or the Gallant Bob. He’s 
really fast, when he started breezing, he 
handled everybody.”

True Belief: “We bought him out 
Fasig-Tipton’s Maryland sale, he was an 
expensive horse. We’re liking what we’re 
seeing. His second dam produced Shared 
Belief, I’m hoping if he can run half as 

good Shared Belief, we’re going to be all 
right.”

City: “The best horse in the barn. The 
pony. He’s a retired City Zip horse. He had 
suspensories, he jogged and breezed, 
never galloped, finished third a couple of 
times. He likes the grass, he gives me a 
feeling out there, that he might like it too 
much.”

W V Jetsetter: “He was just second 
in the Jersey Shore at Monmouth. He’s 
a real, nice classy horse to be around, 
we bought him off Bret Calhoun, he’s a 
Texas-bred. He’s by a horse named Jet 
Phone, I asked Bret who Jet Phone was, 
he said he was a teaser, some woman 
liked the way he looked and bred to him, 
he came up with a stakes horse, so they 
bred some mares to him. He might point 
for the Gallant Bob at Parx.”

Justlookatmenow: “She hasn’t run 
in awhile, she was in on the turf, but they 
took it off. We’ll try to get her back on the 
turf on the 22nd. She’s doing well.”

Achnaha: “Johnny rode her the last 
time and said she runs spotty. I almost 
put blinkers on her, but they make her 
a little nervous. She hates other horses, 
when horses come close to her, she’ll 
kick at them. I like taking horses with the 
pony but she doesn’t like it.”

Delta Outlaw: “He’s another hard-try-
ing horse. He’s got some moves in him, 
just feeling good. During the gallop, he’s 
good. Pulling up, he’s got moves.”

Stable Tour: with 
George Weaver

Every day at Saratoga, The Special 
(with help from sponsor Fasig-Tipton) 

presents an exclusive Stable Tour 
with a Saratoga trainer. For more, see:
 thisishorseracing.com/stabletours

http://fasigtipton.com
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nytbreeders.org  |  518.587.0777

For more information visit our website
or call 518.388.0174

Friday, August 28

Saratoga Showcase Day is the second
of three events on NYRA’s calendar
this year for NY-breds, offering six
stakes races and more than $1 million
in purse money.

Albany — 3YO / $250K / 1 1/8M
Fleet Indian — F3YO / $200K / 1 1/8M
West Point — 3&UP / $150K / 1 1/16M (T)
Yaddo — F&M 3&UP / $150K / 1 1/16M (T)
Funny Cide — 2YO / $200K / 6 1/2 F
Seeking the Ante — F2YO / $200K / 6 1/2 F

It’s projected that more
than $61 million in 

restricted purse money
and awards 

will be available for 
NY-breds in 2015.

of the day

(859) 224-2756
www.thoroughbredaftercare.org

Building two-year-olds one individual at a time
(859) 312-3414  |  kirkwoodstables.com

Proud to support Thoroughbred aftercare

E lbow Room
Jumpers in  the A .P.  Smithwick 

jost le  for room.
Photo by Frances J.  Karon

The New York Thoroughbred 
Horsemen’s Association

www.nytha.com  |  516.488.2337   
 visit us on Facebook
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“I get out of the car, walk to the door and Fred Astaire opens the door, ‘You must be Alan, 
Robyn’s not quite ready yet. Come in and sit down. Do you shoot pool?’ I said, no. He lines up six 
balls in a curved H and he shoots one ball and all the balls go in the holes. He must have been a 
pool shark too, besides being a famous dancer. Just watching him walk around, I 
couldn’t believe what I was seeing. I remember him asking, ‘Robyn’s not getting 
a lot of horses to ride these days.’ I said you should get some horses and let 
Robyn train them. He had some good horses, he had a horse who won the 
Santa Anita Handicap. It was so much fun to meet him. She came to visit 
me, I was in my shorts, grazing my horse, she broke up 
laughing, ‘I can’t believe it, 30 years later, you’re still 
wearing those shorts.’ ”

– Trainer Allen Jerkens,
 1929-2015

The Chief . . . Day 20

http://nybreds.com
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– ROSIE NAPRAVNIK

“I got my start riding in pony races on 

the steeplechase circuit, so jump racing 

is important to me but it’s also a great 

second career for Thoroughbreds off the 

flat track. Some were just born for it and 

plenty of others just need a change of 

pace. I wouldn’t hesitate to tell an owner 

or a trainer to consider jump racing with or a trainer to consider jump racing with 

a horse and, in fact, I’ve encouraged 

owners to consider jump racing with 

certain horses I’ve ridden.”

THE FIRST 
SECOND CAREER

JUMP RACING

gojumpracing.org

Your Thoroughbred can go jumping too. 
$6 million in purses • A new set of conditions  

Racing in 11 states • Superb owner hospitality

A joint venture of the National Steeplechase Association and Foundation.

http://gojumpracing.org
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BY TOM LAW
Little Miss Miss never set foot on a turf course 

before making the walk across the Oklahoma 
Training Track’s dirt and grass courses to the spa-
cious infield used for galloping and steeplechase 
schooling weekday mornings. 

She was entered a day earlier for today’s 
$100,000 Bolton Landing Stakes going 5 ½ fur- Joe Clancy

Pancho Hernandez and Little Miss Miss take a break at trainer Butch Reid’s barn Tuesday.

Grass
Experiment
Little Miss Miss 
seeks rebound from 
graded stakes defeat

BOLTON LANDING STAKES PREVIEW

Continued On Page 12 

(859) 873-1717  |  WinStarFarm.com

http://winstarfarm.com
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http://salleehorsetransport.com
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relax your 
body & mind

a unique SPa exPerience

Enjoy a bit of paradise in our tranquil, eco-friendly environment.  

Featuring:
Wellness lounge With steam room, sauna, and deluge Cold Plunge, exCePtional sPa serviCes 
using the Finest organiC ingredients, skin Care, massage theraPy, hydrotheraPy, hair design 

studio & natural nail serviCes, make-uP artistry & lash aPPliCation

268 Broadway, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
(518) 306-5502 • w w w. c o m p l e x i o N S . c o m

Sunday 9-5  •  Monday 9-6   |  Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 8:30-9   |   Friday 9-6  •  Saturday 8-5

longs on the turf and Butch and Gin-
ny Reid wanted to see how the daugh-
ter of Mineshaft would take to green 
under her feet. 

Eddie Davis, son of retired jockey 
and trainer Robbie Davis, gave the 
filly a couple spins around the cones 
amidst the somewhat organized chaos 
that is the turf-schooling period and 
liked what he felt.

“He said she did it really well,” 
said Butch Reid, who trains the filly 
for Tom McGrath’s Swilcan Stable. 
“He thinks she’s smoother over the 
grass than she is the dirt.”

Little Miss Miss makes her turf 
debut against five others in the first 
running of the Bolton Landing and 
she might not be as big of a question 
mark as the other five entered in the 
body of the race despite her morn-
ing-line odds of 15-1. She won her 
debut by 5 lengths going 5 furlongs 
back in late June at Parx Racing, 

where Reid is stabled. 
A disastrous effort at 50-1 in the 

Grade 3 Schuylerville followed, but 
she endured a nightmarish trip in 
Saratoga’s traditional Opening Day 
stakes. Little Miss Miss was 14 ½ 
lengths behind Off The Tracks in the 
Schuylerville after being stuck inside 
early, then going wide around the 
turn. 

“She’s just got to get out of the 
gate sharp so we’re not having to sit 
behind horses, like in the Schuyler-
ville,” said Ginny Reid, who handles 
her husband’s string here in Saratoga. 
“Poor girl, I felt bad. She came all the 
way up here and couldn’t get out. Her 
eyes were swelled shut when we got 
her back to the barn from taking so 
much dirt. She was stuck every step 
of the way.”

Little Miss Miss was bright and 
alert Monday morning, taking in the 
quiet scene by the five stalls that Reid 
has in the northeast corner of the 
main track grounds where John Kim-
mel is also based. Butch cooled the 

Bolton Landing –
 Continued from page 10

Continued On Page 13 

Loyalty.  Service.  Substance.

TLore is a Thoroughbred Racehorse 
Management Service. For more 
information contact Tracy Attfield

(954) 647-3220   |   TLore.net

I realized when Tracy first walked into my 
Belmont office 12 years ago that she had 
a great idea.  Every detail I threw out, she 
had covered and has continued to develop 
and create an amazing program.

 –  Linda Rice 

““

TLore

Dave Harmon
Celestial Sighting returns in Wednesday’s Bolton Landing.

http://complexions.com
http://tlore.net
http://horseracingradio.net
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filly out while Ginny caught her stall after her grass 
gallop Monday morning and she wasn’t much for 
standing around.

“I’m a little worried about her,” Butch Reid said 
from the end of the shank, sensing the filly’s anx-
iousness. “I’m trying to keep her moving.”

Reid purchased Little Miss Miss for Swilcan Sta-
ble for $30,000 at last year’s Fasig-Tipton Midlan-
tic Eastern fall yearling sale. 

He liked that she was by Mineshaft, who is also 
the sire of McGrath’s Black-Eyed Susan Stakes run-
ner-up Vero Amore, and because she is out of a 
More Than Ready mare named Hey Carmen.

Reid, who trained Poseidon’s Warrior for Swil-
can Stable, admits he’s “taking a shot” in the Bolton 
Landing but also felt the time was right to try the 
grass when the race came up with a small field.

“We breezed her on the dirt three or four days 
ago and she did really well,” he said. “We really 
weren’t pointing for this spot but she was still here, 
and we’re going to take a shot with her. 

“I’ve always been a proponent that you have to 
try them all on the grass eventually. Especially be-
cause she’s out of a More Than Ready mare, a lot of 
them handle it, especially sprinting on the grass.”

Little Miss Miss gets a new rider for the Bolton 
Landing with Jose Ortiz replacing Maria Remedio. 

Celestial Sighting also comes in with a significant 
question mark facing open company for the first 
time. 

The daughter of Eskendereya is the only filly with 
a win on the grass – that coming in a 5 ½-furlong 
state-bred maiden special Aug. 3. She overcame a 
bump at the start and a wide run into the stretch to 
win that race by 1 length.

“She galloped on the turf a couple of times and 
she looked like she was handling the turf good,” 
trainer Rudy Rodriguez said. “She was working 
very good on the dirt too, so I expected her to run 
the way she did. I know she broke a little slow. To 
see her break slow and perform the way she did 
was extra special because we’re in Saratoga and 
everybody wants to win at Saratoga. So that was 
good.”

Another concern for Rodriguez was the 16-
day turnaround and his filly’s high energy, which 
she showed in the paddock prior to her debut. He 
wasn’t totally committed to run Monday, but was 
leaning toward giving the filly a shot.

“She looked pretty sharp. That’s why I’m kind of 
a little concerned,” Rodriguez said. “Maybe she’s 
too hyper. I hope she don’t lose the race in the pad-
dock or whatever because she’s pretty hyped up. 
But we’ll see.

“She’s a New York-bred and now we’re running 
against open company. I know we win on the grass 
over here, that’s probably a plus for us. But still 
she’s still got to do a little better than what she did 
the other day.”

The Wesley Ward-trained duo of Bruised Orange 
and Laxfield Road will most likely attract the most 
attention in the race after running at the prestigious 
Royal Ascot meeting in June. 

Bruised Orange, the 2-1 favorite for the Bolton 
Landing, won a 4 ½-furlong maiden race on the dirt 
at Keeneland before finishing 12th in the Group 2 
Queen Mary Stakes. The daughter of City Zip led 
in the early stages of the Queen Mary before giving 
it up with about a furlong to run. 

Laxfield Road also won a Keeneland maiden 
race, by 11 ¼ lengths at 3-10, to set up her run in 
England. 

The daughter of Quality Road finished 15th in 
the Group 3 Albany Stakes after opening a clear 
lead early and tiring late. Joel Rosario, who rode 
the filly to her maiden score, is back aboard the 5-2 
second choice for the Bolton Landing. 

Simple Surprise moves to the turf after winning 
her debut in the slop June 18 at Churchill Downs. 
Trained by Steve Asmussen, the daughter of Cow-
boy Cal breezed a half-mile on the Oklahoma turf 
last Friday. Office Drama, put up by disqualifica-
tion in her debut and fifth in Woodbine’s Ontario 
Debutante, ships in from Presque Isle Downs and 
makes her turf debut after running her first two on 
synthetics. 

Island Saint, a Speightstown filly who won an 
off-the-turf maiden going 5 ½ furlongs July 30 for 
Todd Pletcher, is entered for the main track only. 

Additional reporting by Annise Montplaisir

Bolton Landing –
 Continued from page 12

http://pattersonprice.com
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Wednesday, August 19.

1ST (1:00PM). $65,000, AOC $30,000, 4 YO’S & UP, 2 3/8M (HURDLE)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Forgotten Man ................ B. Crowley ....................... P. Fout .......................... 8-1
2  ..... 2 ............Nearby (GB) ................... J. Doyle ........................... C. Murphy .................. 12-1
3  ..... 3 ............Fantastic Song ............... R. Walsh .......................... F. Bentley ...................... 5-2
4  ..... 4 ............Orchestra Leader ............ S. McDermott .................. J. Day ........................... 3-1
5  ..... 5 ............So Outspoken ................ M. Watts .......................... J. Napravnik ............... 20-1
6  ..... 6 ............Lune de Caro .................. W. McCarthy .................... J. Sheppard .................. 7-5

2ND (1:33PM). $73,000, MSW, 2 YO, 6F
Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 5, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............You Got It ....................... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ R. Rodriguez ................ 4-1
2  ..... 2 ............King Dublin .................... F. Jara .............................. G. Contessa ................ 20-1
3  ..... 3 ............Forever in Love .............. J. Ortiz ............................. L. Rice .......................... 7-2
4  ..... 4 ............The Undersheriff ............ L. Saez ............................. J. Englehart .................. 6-1
5  ..... 5 ............D’funnything .................. J. Alvarado ...................... S. Asmussen ................ 5-1
6  ..... 6 ............Here Comes R J ............. A. Arroyo ......................... M. Friedman ............... 20-1
7  ..... 7 ............Inside Straight ................ J. Castellano .................... T. Pletcher .................... 3-1
8  ..... 8 ............Guaranteed ..................... M. Franco ........................ R. Cash ...................... 20-1
9  ..... 9 ............Governor Malibu ............ J. Rosario ........................ C. Clement.................... 6-1

3RD (2:06PM). $100,000, STK - THE BOLTON LANDING, 2 YO, F , 5 1/2F (TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 4, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Celestial Sighting ........... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ R. Rodriguez ................ 4-1
2  ..... 2 ............Bruised Orange .............. R. Hernandez ................... W. Ward ....................... 2-1
3  ..... 3 ............Little Miss Miss .............. J. Ortiz ............................. R. Reid, Jr. ................. 15-1
4  ..... 4 ............Simple Surprise ............. J. Castellano .................... S. Asmussen ................ 7-2
5  ..... 5 ............Office Drama .................. T. Rice ............................. A. Rice ........................ 15-1
6  ..... 6 ............Laxfield Road ................. J. Rosario ........................ W. Ward ....................... 5-2
7  ..... MTO ......Island Saint .................... J. Velazquez ..................... T. Pletcher .................... 9-5

4TH (2:39PM). $50,000, CLM $25,000, 3 YO’S & UP, F & M , 1 1/16M (INNER TURF)
Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1  ..... MTO ......Ginny’s Grey ................... A. Arroyo ......................... O. Barrera, III ............. 10-1
2  ..... 2 ............Rhythm Queen ............... J. Lezcano ....................... J. Cibelli ....................... 5-1
3  ..... 3 ............Asperites (IRE) ............... J. Castellano .................... M. Maker ...................... 9-5
4  ..... 4 ............Kelly’s Prize .................... A. Arroyo ......................... G. Sciacca .................. 12-1
5  ..... MTO ......Bounty Pink .................... .  ...................................... D. Gargan ..................... 4-1
6  ..... MTO ......Ocean Boulevard ............ .  ...................................... P. Quick ...................... 20-1
7  ..... 7 ............Race and Shine .............. E. Trujillo ......................... P. Reynolds ................ 15-1
8  ..... 8 ............Lady Gracenote .............. I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ D. Balsamo ................. 20-1
9  ..... MTO ......Lotsa Noodles ................ I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ R. Rodriguez ................ 9-5
10..... MTO ......Star of the Forest ........... .  ...................................... D. Jacobson ................. 5-2
11..... 11 ..........Lemon Song .................. L. Saez ............................. P. Serpe ........................ 3-1
12..... 12 ..........Bargaining Table............. C. Velasquez .................... A. Adsit ........................ 5-2

5TH (3:12PM). $83,000, MSW, 2 YO, 5 1/2F (TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 6, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Light Brigade .................. J. Castellano .................... C. Brown ...................... 4-1
2  ..... 2 ............Gametown ...................... S. Bridgmohan ................ M. Casse ...................... 5-1
3  ..... 3 ............Little Schmo ................... J. Rosario ........................ D. Cannizzo ................ 12-1
4  ..... 4 ............Boalt Hall ........................ J. Velazquez ..................... T. Pletcher .................... 7-2
5  ..... 5 ............Argot .............................. J. Leparoux ...................... K. McPeek .................... 6-1
6  ..... 6 ............Denim Blue .................... F. Jara .............................. K. Dickey .................... 20-1
7  ..... 7 ............Manhattan Dan ............... J. Ortiz ............................. G. Contessa .................. 6-1
8  ..... 8 ............Oscar Mike ..................... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ M. Maker .................... 10-1
9  ..... 9 ............Wild Goose .................... J. Bravo ........................... D. Lukas ..................... 15-1
10..... 10 ..........Jan’s Reserve ................. K. Carmouche .................. M. Dilger ...................... 8-1
11..... AE..........Purr’s Along ................... J. Lezcano ....................... A. Goldberg .................. 6-1
12..... AE..........Brasko ............................ C. Lanerie ........................ D. Miller ....................... 8-1
13..... MTO ......King Kranz ...................... E. Cancel .......................... J. Terranova, II ............. 6-1
14..... MTO ......Sheikh of Sheikhs .......... J. Rosario ........................ W. Ward ....................... 3-1

6TH (3:45PM). $90,000, AOC $62,500, 3 YO’S & UP, 1 1/8M
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Second City .................... L. Saez ............................. D. Shivmangal ............ 20-1
2  ..... 2 ............So Clutch ....................... E. Cancel .......................... R. Rodriguez ................ 8-1
3  ..... 3 ............C J’s Awesome ............... J. Leparoux ...................... K. McPeek .................... 8-1
4  ..... 4 ............Noble Moon ................... J. Ortiz ............................. L. Gyarmati .................. 7-2
5  ..... 5 ............Street Babe .................... J. Velazquez ..................... M. Dilger .................... 10-1
6  ..... 6 ............Face of Winner ............... J. Alvarado ...................... G. Delgado ................... 6-1
7  ..... 7 ............Don Dulce ...................... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ B. Levine ...................... 5-1
8  ..... 8 ............Hereditary ...................... J. Castellano .................... C. McGaughey III ......... 2-1

7TH (4:18PM). $73,000, MSW, 2 YO, 6F
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 4, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Get Jets .......................... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ A. Dutrow ..................... 3-1
2  ..... 2 ............Big East .......................... M. Franco ........................ G. Weaver................... 20-1
3  ..... 3 ............High Noon Cocktail ........ E. Cancel .......................... K. McPeek .................. 20-1
4  ..... 4 ............Charming Indy ............... J. Alvarado ...................... D. Schettino ............... 12-1
5  ..... 5 ............Extinct Charm ................ R. Hernandez ................... G. Contessa ................ 15-1
6  ..... 6 ............Fifth Avenue Flash .......... C. Lanerie ........................ S. Lake ....................... 12-1
7  ..... 7 ............Love That Jazz ............... J. Castellano .................... S. Asmussen ................ 5-1
8  ..... 8 ............Spin Cycle ...................... J. Velazquez ..................... J. Kimmel ..................... 6-1
9  ..... 9 ............Core Portfolio ................. J. Ortiz ............................. R. Violette, Jr. ............... 8-1
10..... 10 ..........Fish Trappe Road ........... L. Saez ............................. W. Calhoun ................... 5-2

8TH (4:52PM). $55,000, STR $50,000, 3 YO’S & UP, F & M , 1 1/16M (TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............The Ghost Bride ............. M. Franco ........................ A. Adsit ...................... 10-1
2  ..... 2 ............Blooper .......................... R. Silvera ......................... M. Nevin ..................... 10-1
3  ..... 3 ............Classic Profile ................ K. Carmouche .................. B. Cox ........................ 10-1
4  ..... 4 ............Winner’s Legacy ............. J. Lezcano ....................... G. Weaver..................... 5-1
5  ..... 5 ............Sylvia T .......................... C. Velasquez .................... R. Rodriguez ................ 5-2
6  ..... 6 ............Yes for Success ............. J. Rosario ........................ J. Kimmel ..................... 8-1
7  ..... 7 ............Hail Cornell .................... L. Saez ............................. J. Sharp ........................ 8-1
8  ..... 8 ............Tizallheart ....................... J. Leparoux ...................... R. Metivier .................... 6-1
9  ..... 9 ............Khaleesi Kat ................... J. Alvarado ...................... W. Mott ...................... 15-1
10..... 10 ..........Megan’s Muse ................ E. Cancel .......................... J. Terranova, II ........... 12-1
11..... AE..........Morethanawarning ......... J. Castellano .................... T. Bush ......................... 3-1
12..... AE..........Quarla ............................ A. Arroyo ......................... S. Klesaris .................. 12-1
13..... MTO ......Oaks (BRZ) .................... .  ...................................... B. Brown ...................... 5-1
14..... MTO ......Rachel’s Temper ............. J. Rosario ........................ D. Cannizzo .................. 6-1

9TH (5:26PM). $85,000, ALW, 3 YO’S & UP, F & M , 1 3/8M (INNER TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Pivoting .......................... M. Franco ........................ J. Sheppard ................ 10-1
2  ..... 2 ............Gotachancetodance ........ L. Saez ............................. T. Pletcher .................... 4-1
3  ..... 3 ............Rock Me Mama .............. J. Castellano .................... M. Maker ...................... 7-2
4  ..... 4 ............J. Quirk .......................... R. Hernandez ................... G. Contessa ................ 12-1
5  ..... 5 ............Lahinch Classics (IRE) ... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ C. Brown ...................... 3-1
6  ..... MTO ......Streethomealabama ....... J. Leparoux ...................... W. Heffner .................... 8-1
7  ..... 7 ............Wigwam Baby ................ K. Carmouche .................. J. Sheppard ................ 20-1
8  ..... 8 ............Trophee (FR) .................. J. Alvarado ...................... C. Clement.................... 5-2
9  ..... 9 ............William’sluckygray ......... E. Cancel .......................... G. Sciacca .................. 15-1
10..... MTO ......So Good to Go ............... L. Saez ............................. B. Brown ...................... 7-2

10TH (6:00PM). $50,000, CLM $25,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 7F
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta
1  ..... 3 ............Mr. Masterpiece ............. C. Velasquez .................... D. Jacobson ................. 8-1
1a  .... 12 ..........Johannesburg Smile ...... J. Alvarado ...................... D. Jacobson ................. 8-1
2  ..... 1 ............American Creed .............. I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ R. Rodriguez ................ 6-1
3  ..... 2 ............Joe Mooch ..................... L. Saez ............................. G. Contessa ................ 10-1
4  ..... 4 ............Wild Finish ..................... A. Arroyo ......................... G. Sciacca .................. 12-1
5  ..... 5 ............Saltine Warrior ............... M. Franco ........................ G. Weaver................... 12-1
6  ..... 6 ............Onecats Chance ............. E. Trujillo ......................... A. Quartarolo .............. 20-1
7  ..... 7 ............Jeter ............................... E. Cancel .......................... N. Esler ........................ 4-1
8  ..... 8 ............Groupthink ..................... J. Castellano .................... C. Brown ...................... 3-1
9  ..... 9 ............Tug of War ..................... J. Velazquez ..................... P. Farro ....................... 10-1
10..... 10 ..........Street Swagg .................. J. Ortiz ............................. J. Englehart .................. 6-1
11..... 11 ..........Flying Zealous ................ K. Carmouche .................. P. Kazamias ................ 20-1

WEDNESDAY’S SARATOGA ENTRIES

Copyright 2015 EQUIBASE Company LLC. All Rights Reserved.
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Lune De Caro
Fantastic Song

Orchestra Leader
Forever In Love
Inside Straight

The Undersheriff
Island Saint

Celestial Sighting
Simple Surprise
Lotsa Noodles

Asperites
Bargaining Table

Light Brigade
Boalt Hall
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Hereditary
Don Dulce

Face Of Winner
Fish Trappe Road
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Summers

Lune De Caro
Nearby

Fantastic Song
Forever In Love

You Got It
Inside Straight

Celestial Sighting
Bruised Orange
Little Miss Miss

Kelly’s Prize
Lemon Song

Bargaining Table
Boalt Hall

Light Brigade
Gametown
Hereditary
Don Dulce

Noble Moon
Fish Trappe Road

Spin Cycle
Love That Jazz

Winner’s Legacy
Sylvia T

The Ghost Bride
Trophee

Gotachancetodance
Lahinch Classics
American Creed

Groupthink
Onecats Chance

Lune de Caro 
Fantastic Song 

Orchestra Leader  
Inside Straight 

D’funything 
Governor Malibu  

Island Saint 
Bruised Orange 

Celestial Sighting  
Bargaining Table 

Lemon Song 
Lotsa Noodles  

Gametown 
Sheikh Of Sheikhs 

Boalt Hall  
Face Of Winner 

Hereditary 
Don Dulce  

Fish Trappe Road 
Get Jets 

Fifth Avenue Flash  
Sylvia T 

The Ghost Bride 
Morethanawarning  

Trophee 
Gotachancetodance 

Rock Me Mama  
Groupthink 

Jeter 
Tug Of War

Fantastic Song 
Forgotten Man 
Lune De Caro  

The Undersheriff 
D’funnything 

Here Comes R J  
Laxfield Road 

Simple Surprise 
Bruised Orange  

Star Of The Forest 
Asperites 

Rhythm Queen  
Sheikh Of Sheikhs 

Boalt Hall 
Manhattan Dan  

Don Dulce 
Face Of Winner 

Hereditary  
Charming Indy 
Core Portfolio 
Love That Jazz  

Rachel’s Temper 
Sylvia T 
Blooper  

Streethomealabama 
Trophee 

William’sluckygray  
Street Swagg 

Onecats Chance 
Saltine Warrior

Orchestra Leader
Lune De Caro
Fantastic Song
D’funnything

Governor Malibu
King Dublin

Laxfield Road
Bruised Orange
Simple Surprise

Asperites
Bargaining Table
Rhythm Queen

Gametown
Manhattan Dan

Boalt Hall
Hereditary

Noble Moon
So Clutch

Extinct Charm
Charming Indy

Fish Trappe Road
Yes For Success
Winner’s Legacy
The Ghost Bride
Lahinch Classics

Trophee
Rock Me Mama

Groupthink
Joe Mooch

Saltine Warrior

2015 Records: 63/223 52/223 64/223 48/223 67/223

http://bonaventurestables.com
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BY TERESA GENARO
Fergus Galvin’s good week started 

last Monday at the Fasig-Tipton Sara-
toga sale of selected yearlings when 
a Tapit colt from the consignment 
of the farm he co-owns brought the 
third-highest price of the night, selling 
to John Ferguson for $750,000.

Twenty-four hours later, he and the 
Hunter Valley Farm crew were cele-
brating the sale of a Tale Of Ekati colt 
for $500,000.  

Thursday Galvin was in Saratoga 
Race Course’s winner’s circle when 
Freudie Anne won the New York Stal-
lion Series Statue of Liberty Stakes. 
Galvin owns Freudie Anne with Marc 
Detampel, Jayne Doi Johnson and 
Adrian Mansergh Wallace, a partner-
ship he put together after pinhooking 
the filly at the 2013 Keeneland No-
vember breeding stock sale. He pur-
chased her originally as a weanling 
at the 2012 Fasig-Tipton Saratoga 
fall mixed sale, then joined the part-
nership after Johnson bought her at 
Keeneland.

“I said, ‘Let’s go to New York and 
do some racing,’ ” he remembered, 
standing in the winner’s circle after 
the New York-bred Freud filly won.

His good week didn’t end there. 
Saturday afternoon, Galvin 

watched as a gelding he co-bred in 
the name of Hunter Valley Farm held 
on for a neck victory in the Grade 2 
Fourstardave Handicap for his sec-
ond graded stakes victory. Purchased 
as a weanling for $80,000, Grand 
Arch sold as a yearling for $120,000 
to Jim and Susan Hill.

A few hours later, Galvin’s pin-
hooking chops were on display when 
two yearlings that he purchased last 
year sold in the six figures at the 
Fasig-Tipton Saratoga New York-
bred yearling sale.  

“Those were two really pretty big 
home runs from their pinhooking 
prices,” Galvin said Sunday. “It was 
great end to a great week.”

The first pinhook was Hip 325, a 

colt by Into Mischief colt purchased 
as a weanling for $25,000 and sold to 
Chase Stable for $130,000. The sec-
ond provided an “all in the family” 
moment as Hunter Valley sold a colt 
by Here Comes Ben for $175,000.  

Here Comes Ben stands in New 
York at the farm of Galvin’s in-laws, 
McMahon of Saratoga Thorough-
breds, and the colt had been purchase 
as weanling by his brother-in-law 
Mike McMahon and his partner Ja-
mie Hill through their McMahon 
and Hill Bloodstock operation. Sell-
ing as Hip 362, the colt was bought 
as a weanling for $20,000 and was 
sold to Midwest Thoroughbreds for 
$175,000.

“We were thrilled with that, obvi-
ously,” Galvin said. “To come up to 
the biggest days of racing and sales 
and certainly get some pretty big re-
sults – it’s been surreal, really.” 

The lone disappointment came Fri-
day, when Freudie Anne’s half-sister 
Frostie Anne finished fifth in her de-
but at Saratoga. 

“She got wiped out at the start 
of the race,” Galvin said. “She got 
pinballed. I know Eddie (Kenneally) 
really likes the filly, and we had high 
expectations going into the race. We 
thought we might have a family dou-
ble. But, that might have been too 
much to ask.”

Demand for NY-breds
Strong sales at the weekend’s New 

York-bred sale emphasized growing 
confidence in the New York racing 
and breeding programs. 

Established, somewhat familiar 
and new names were among the list of 
buyers as the sale an increase in total 
sales and average price. 

Fasig-Tipton reported sales on 
182 of the 252 yearlings offered 
for $14,876,500, an increase of 
5.5 percent from last year’s total of 
$14,099,000 for 176 sold. The sale’s 

average was 81,739, up 2 percent 
from 2015’s average of $80,108. The 
two-day sale’s median of $65,000 
was level with last year.

“It’s a very solid marketplace,” said 
Boyd Browning Jr., Fasig-Tipton’s 
president and chief executive officer. 
“There was very competitive bidding, 
particularly for offerings perceived to 
have good conformation and pedigree 
and that vetted well.”  

Among the buyers was Saratoga 
Springs’ David Stack, who purchased 
consecutive yearlings Sunday night, 
bidding $220,000 for Hip 482, a 
half-sister to multiple graded stakes 
winner Musket Man, and going to 
$80,000 for Hip 483, a half-sister to 
multiple stakes winner Amberjack 
and graded stakes-placed Associate. 

In partnership with Parting Glass 
Racing, Stack’s Three Colleens Sta-
ble campaigned the multiple graded 
stakes winner Dave, who won the 
2005 West Point Handicap.  

“We’re [working with] Doug 
Cauthen and his team,” Stack said. 
“We’re hoping for good things.”

Stack has seven horses in training, 
including three New York-breds that 
he bought last year and described as 
“really good.” 

“It’s an interesting game,” said Stack, 
managing director of MPM Capital and 
chief executive officer and president of 
Pacira Pharmaceuticals. “Last year we 

bought for $165,000 and $40,000 here, 
and the $40,000 is probably the best 
2-year-old I’ve ever owned.”  

Named Classy Chris, that filly is by 
Archarcharch out of Quick Split, by 
Broken Vow, and has been working 
steadily at Belmont Park for trainer 
Bruce Levine. 

Low-Roller Winner
It was an all-women superfecta in 

Sunday’s Low Roller handicapping 
contest at Saratoga, with a dead-heat 
for the third spot.

Christine Dempsey came in first, 
taking home nearly $1,000 in com-
bined winnings and prize money, fol-
lowed by Terry Tomeo in second and 
Laura Lawrence and Tina DeMatteo 
in third. 

“I was at the track with my hus-
band, my son and his fiancée, and 
some friends,” said Tomeo, who lives 
in Queens. “The girls kind of looked 
at the horses together and they elected 
me to be the one to choose.” 

They kicked off the day with a 
$27.80 winner when Benny Is A Jet 
won the second race.

“It’s my grandson’s name,” she 
said. “We had to play the Benny 
horse.” 

Though her husband and son have 
been to Saratoga before and are reg-

Tod Marks
Co-bred by Hunter Valley Farm, Grand Arch contributed to a big week for Fergus Galvin.

SARATOGA NOTEBOOK

What a Week
Sales, stakes highlight big stretch  
for Hunter Valley Farm, Galvin

Continued On Page 17 
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ulars at both Belmont and Aqueduct, Tomeo had 
never been to Saratoga before Sunday’s trip.

“I really enjoyed myself,” she said, her pleasure 
no doubt heightened by her $400 in winnings. “I 
plan on going back next year.”  

Third-place finisher Laura Lawrence doesn’t get to 
the track much since she moved to Florida in 2009, 
but says, “I was a Belmont person for decades.”

An annual visitor to Saratoga, she was in fifth 
place early in the tournament before falling behind, 
with one shot left in the last race.

“It was a money play,” she said. “It was either 
that or go home.”

So she went with the horse she considered a live 
longshot in the finale, vaulting into third when 
Wedding Dress finished second and paid $24.60 to 
place. Lawrence took home almost $300.  

“About 15 years ago I played in a tournament 
at Aqueduct,” she said. “If I’d used that strategy 
then, I’d have won about $7,000. You have to take 
a risk. And I think women are more likely to do 
that than men.”

And some of those men, apparently, didn’t take 
too kindly to her last-minute surge.

 “They were saying, ‘You didn’t handicap, you 
didn’t handicap,’ ” she said. “I finally said to them, 
‘Look, I’m going to get my money. You want to 
come?’ ”

Notes: Todd Pletcher and Chad Brown are duk-
ing it out at the top of the trainers’ standings with 
21 wins with 18 days left in the meeting . . . There’s 
a dead heat at the top of the owners’ leaderboard, 
too, with six wins apiece for Godolphin Racing and 
the partnership of Klaravich Stable and William 
Lawrence . . . Irad Ortiz Jr. leads the jockey stand-
ings with 36 wins, nine more than Javier Castellano 
and John Velazquez . . . Fay and David Donk will 
be the honored guests today at a brunch hosted by 
the New York Race Track Chaplaincy. “They’re 

just really class acts,” said Chaplain Humberto 
Chavez. “We’ve seen their work with the back-
stretch for years, and you have to give honor to 
those who are honored to serve.” The Donks are 
active in a variety of backstretch charities, and Fay 
served as the president of the board of the Belmont 
Child Care Association from its inception until last 
year. Tickets are $100. For more information or to 
purchase tickets, call 518-226-0609. Former Sara-
toga announcer Tom Durkin will serve as the mas-
ter of ceremonies.

Notebook –
 Continued from page 16

Tod Marks
A stakes win by Freudie Anne also boosted a successful week for Fergus Galvin (front row, right holding child).

http://symphonycatering.com
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BY SEAN CLANCY
Julie Clark stood outside the winner’s circle after 

the Saratoga Special and smiled. 
“It’s been a special summer,” Clark said, after 

Exaggerator won the Grade 2 stakes.
If Clark had thought about it, she would have 

loved the irony of that statement. 
Clark ventured to Saratoga for the first time this 

summer. She started with four horses from trainer 
Keith Desormeaux. Exaggerator made five, three 
days before The Saratoga Special. Clark put the 
saddle on Texas Red to win the Jim Dandy August 
1. Fifteen days later, she saddled Exaggerator to Tod Marks

Exaggerator (right) aims for the finish, ahead of Saratoga Mischief, in Sunday’s Saratoga Special.

No Fooling
Exaggerator adds 
second graded stakes 
for Desormeaux barn

SARATOGA SPECIAL STAKES RECAP

Continued On Page 19 

http://wvbc.com
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NEW

win the Saratoga Special.
Now, that’s special. 
Owned by Big Chief Racing, Exag-

gerator rallied inside favorite Saratoga 
Mischief to win the $200,000 stakes, 
earning his first stakes win and second 
career victory. 

Exaggerator broke fine but not fast 
from the inside post. Junior Alvarado 
urged him to hold his position before 
allowing his five rivals to clear from 
the outside. Longshot John Q. Public 
led through a quarter mile in :21.60 as 
favorite Saratoga Mischief and John 
Velazquez set up to his outside. Mary-
land shipper Mid Life Crisis found a 
grip in third, Holding Gold tried to 
carve a niche inside him. Hammers Vi-
sion and Exaggerator lagged. 

After a half mile in :45.19, Velazquez 
decided it was time to put away John 
Q. Public, sliding into the lead as Ham-
mers Terror circled the field to match 
strides on the outside. All the while, 
Alvarado snuck Exaggerator into their 

Special –
 Continued from page 18

Continued On Page 20 
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wake. At the head of the stretch, 
Saratoga Mischief took over as John 
Q. Public tried to hang tough on the 
rail, Hammers Vision rushed up, then 
wandered, then faded. 

Nearing the eighth pole, Alvarado 
gunned Exaggerator between John Q. 
Public and Saratoga Mischief. By the 
sixteenth pole, Exaggerator eked out 
a head advantage and widened it to 
the line, winning by three-quarters 
of a length over Saratoga Mischief, 
who had 4 ¾ lengths over Hammers 
Vision. The winner clocked 6 ½ fur-
longs in 1:16.39.

Desormeaux decided to set up a 
small camp in Saratoga this summer. 
Originally, it was Breeders’ Cup Juve-
nile winner Texas Red and three oth-
ers. Exaggerator joined Clark Thurs-
day, three days before The Saratoga 
Special. 

“It was based mostly on Texas 
Red, but we did have a lot of babies 
that Keith was worried about running 
against each other out there, we built 
the string around Texas and then tried 

to pick some quality horses,” Clark 
said. “We do have a lot of nice hors-
es, I always preferred this horse, Keith 
wasn’t quite ready to part with him 
but he has a couple of nice ones back 
in California.”

Exaggerator finished fifth in his ca-

reer debut at Santa Anita in June be-
fore rallying for a nose decision in a 
maiden at Del Mar July 25. Exagger-
ator bulled his way to that win. 

“He seems pretty versatile, I liked 
his second race, he showed some tal-
ent going between horses, didn’t back 

out of there,” Clark said. “I don’t 
know if you can ever be confident 
about a race like this, but I was con-
fident watching, especially when they 
went fast early, I wasn’t sure he was 
going to get room but he was bold to 
go through there.” 

Desormeaux gave him one breeze 
after his win, a 5-furlong drill eight 
days before The Saratoga Special, 
then sent him on the road. With about 
30 horses at Del Mar and a handful 
in Louisiana, Desormeaux made a big 
move to hammer his sign at Saratoga 
this summer. 

“Keith doesn’t usually have preco-
cious 2-year-olds, but we have a few 
more than normal, I don’t know why, 
we bought a few more and they’ve 
come along at the same time,” Clark 
said. “Being part of a smaller string, 
you get to know the horses as individ-
uals, get to know their personalities, 
all the nuances that you might miss if 
you had more to look at. I’ve enjoyed 
that.”

Asked about future plans at Sara-
toga, Clark smiled again. 

“We’ve enjoyed it,” Clark said. 
“The atmosphere is great, the crowd, 
the people are so supportive of racing. 
I think we’ll be back.”

Special –
 Continued from page 19

Tod Marks
Saratoga Mayer Joanee Yepsen (left) and actor Wilford Brimley (right) help present the Sara-
toga Special trophy.

http://nyhorselawyer.com
http://newcastlefarm.com
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Sunrise Stallions – Standing dual classic winner and champion Big Brown and Heavy Breathing 
at Dutchess Views Farm in Pine Plains, N.Y.; and Frost Giant at Keane Stud in Amenia, N.Y.

Eric Bishop | Eric@SunriseStallions.com | 516-606-9768

Big Brown • Frost Giant • Heavy Breathing

Sunrise Stallions
Big Brown • Frost Giant • Heavy Breathing

Sunrise Stallions

Good luck 
 to everyone at Saratoga!

Mandy Pope wiped away the tears after watch-
ing her 2-year-old filly Tap To It make a successful 
debut Sunday at Saratoga Race Course. 

“I think we finally have a good racehorse,” Pope 
said as the emotions flowed.

Despite breaking toward the back of the pack in 
the 6-furlong maiden special weight for 2-year-old 
fillies, Tap To It was able to rally between rivals be-
fore angling out in midstretch. The Tapit filly found 
another gear and ran away from her rivals in the 
stretch, winning by 2 lengths as the 5-2 favorite. Tod Marks

Tap To It (left) surges clear of the field late in Sunday’s sixth race.

Emotional
Victory

Pope savors victory 
by juvenile Tapit filly

SUNDAY RACING RECAP

Continued On Page 22 

http://sunrisestallions.com
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After the replays were watched 
with family and tickets were cashed, 
the win began to sink in and Pope 
opened up about her experience get-
ting Tap To It to this point.

“We bought her as a yearling and 
we took her to GoldMark Farm for 
training to get her there,” Pope said 
of her $400,000 Keeneland Septem-
ber purchase. “And she was so big 
and growthy; we gave her some extra 
time at the farm before we sent her 
off. She came straight from Gold-
Mark up here to Ralph (Nicks), who’s 
been having a wonderful year, partic-
ularly with his 2-year-olds.

“It’s just so exciting. We knew she 
was awesome, but you never know 
how they’re going to act in a race and 
whether or not what we see in the 
mornings was going to come out in 
the afternoons and it did. I’m just so 
thrilled because I think she’s going to 
be a really, really good horse. And I 
haven’t had one of those yet, so this is 
going to be my big deal.”

Pope and her team handpicked Tap 

To It, who runs in the hot pink and 
yellow colors of her owner’s Whisper 
Hill Farm.

“I picked her out,” Pope said. 
“(GoldMark’s) Todd Quast helps me 
pick them out. It’s a big team effort. 
Found her in September at Lane’s End 
and we went back and watched her 
walk up and down several times and 
she can be a little temperamental . . . 
We came home with her and worked 
our way here. It’s just awesome to 
win a race at Saratoga, in particular a 
2-year-old race, and hopefully we’ve 
got lots of big things in front of her.”

Nicks shared Pope’s excitement at 
their new star prospect.

“Very, very talented,” he said. “Al-
ways been a little slow from the gate, 
so I was concerned about the 1-hole, 
but she showed a lot of quality, a lot 
of quality at GoldMark with Todd. 
She was so professional today. She 
took the dirt, took the traffic inside, 
outside. Very exciting.”

Nicks is unsure where Tap To It 
will race next, but there are options.

“I’ll talk to Mandy and Todd 
about it,” he said. “She’ll either run 
at Belmont or Churchill.” 

– Brandon Valvo

• After an unsuccessful debut on 
dirt, Rick Violette predicted that Silky 
Girl’s talent might be on the turf due 
to her strong turf bloodlines. Turns 
out he was right when she came back 
to win the 10th, a 1 1/16-mile maiden 

on the grass. 
The 2-year-old filly by Scat Daddy 

out of Beau Dare, by Military, made 
her first start in a 5 ½-furlong maid-

Sunday –
 Continued from page 21

Continued On Page 23 

Tod Marks
Benny Is A Jet streaks home with a win in Sunday’s second race.

http://lgbloodstock.com
http://embracetherace.com
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R A C E  1 3 ®

HALLWAYFEEDS.COM     800 753 4255

The Benchmark of Equine 
Performance Diets
Race 13® is the choice of leading trainers around the world. The highly 

palatable formula provides the equine athlete with a variety of energy 

sources for a physical and mental advantage. Backed by extensive research 

and proven by champions and a Triple Crown winner, Race 13® is the fuel 

needed to compete  and win through the most rigorous of racing campaigns.  
Give us a call or stop by to see how we can help fuel your success!

en on the dirt Opening Day, finishing 
fourth to eventual Grade 2 Adiron-
dack Stakes winner Just Wicked. 

“We gave her a shot to see kind of 
how good she was on the dirt,” Vi-
olette said as he watched the replay. 
“She has pretty significant turf pedi-
gree. And if they really shine on the 
dirt, if she’d won her first time out or 
was a pretty good second we proba-
bly would have stuck with the dirt. 
She ran OK but nothing special, so 
we went to probably what’s going to 
be her strong suit, which is the turf.”

Silky Girl, who’s owned by Jeff 
Weiss’ Rosedown Racing, led the field 
gate to wire under Luis Saez, holding 
off a charge from runner-up Wedding 
Dress to win by a neck. 

“She got very, very wet warming 
up and that concerned me,” Violette 
said. “Even going into the gate she 
was pretty wired, so it didn’t shock 
me she was on the lead. We won, (but) 
it wasn’t exactly the way I wanted it 
to go. But you know, she’s obviously 
got a lot of talent. We’ll see if we can 
kind of turn her pilot light down a lit-
tle bit.” 

– Annise Montplaisir

• Michael Dini ships his horses to 
Saratoga from Monmouth Park and 
so far the trips have been worth the 
effort. 

Dini picked up his second win from 
four starts at the meet when Benny Is 
A Jet wired the field in the second, 
a starter allowance going 6 furlongs 
on the main track at 12-1 odds. The 
4-year-old Benny The Bull gelding 
tried the turf at Monmouth in his last 
four starts, but the change of scenery 
and surfaces paid off.

“His only dirt race he ran he got 
left and cut off, so it was deceiving,” 
said Dini, who also saddled Got 
Winged to a win earlier in the meet. 
“I told the owner ‘I don’t know if I 
can beat (Stay Tuned), but I think he’s 
better than the rest.’ ”

Owned and bred by Mary Jean 
Bonfili, Benny Is A Jet coasted to a 4 
¾-length win over Stay Tuned for his 
second win in 11 career starts. 

– Billy Blake

• Uncle Sigh returned off a 
15-month layoff to finish second as 

the 3-5 favorite in the third, a state-
bred allowance going 7 furlongs.

The 4-year-old Indian Charlie colt 
stalked the leaders down the back-
stretch, took the lead in the stretch 
and was passed by Drama King at the 
sixteenth pole. Trainer Gary Contes-
sa was pleased with the race, Uncle 
Sigh’s first since he was 14th in the 
2014 Kentucky Derby.

“He fought right down to the 
wire,” Contessa said. “He just got 
caught on the money by a really good 
horse. That half mile in :45 being 
right on it got to him a little bit.”

Ridden by Javier Castellano for the 
first time, Uncle Sigh was also mak-
ing his Saratoga debut. He broke his 
maiden in December 2013 at Aque-
duct, then finished second to Samraat 
in the Grade 3 Withers and Gotham 
Stakes. He set the pace in the Ken-
tucky Derby before finishing 16 ¼ 
lengths behind California Chrome.

Uncle Sigh missed the rest of his 
3-year-old campaign with a pulled 
muscle in his back. Contessa said he 
would look for a 1-mile or 1 1/16-
mile race at Belmont Park this fall for 
Uncle Sigh’s next start. 

– Billy Blake

Sunday –
 Continued from page 22

Saratoga Leaders
JOCKEYS ...................... 1ST
Irad Ortiz Jr. ............................ 36
Javier Castellano ..................... 27
John Velazquez ....................... 27
Luis Saez ................................. 19
Jose Ortiz ................................ 18
Joel Rosario ............................ 15
Junior Alvarado ....................... 13
Jose Lezcano .......................... 12

TRAINERS ..................... 1ST
Todd Pletcher .......................... 21
Chad Brown ............................ 21
Kiaran McLaughlin .................. 10
Bill Mott .................................... 9
David Jacobson ......................... 7
Rudy Rodriguez ........................ 6
Christophe Clement ................... 5
John Terranova ......................... 5
Linda Rice ................................. 5

Through Monday

http://equixinternational.com/?utm_source=ss_intl&utm_medium=directlink&utm_campaign=saratogaspecial
http://hallwayfeeds.com
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Sunday August 16.

FIRST $83,000, MAIDEN SPECIAL WEIGHT, 3 YO’S & UP, 1 1/2M
5 Andalusite I. Ortiz, Jr. $10.40 $4.10 $2.70
1 Malibu Preacher E. Cancel  $2.70 $2.20
6 Britannia’s Moat M. Franco   $2.70
B Colt 2012, by El Corredor - Avery Hall by A. P Jet
Owner: Punk, Jr., William J. and DiLeo, Philip. Trainer: David Donk. 
Breeder: Butch Rice (KY).
Late Scratches: Killargue, Tobias
Time: 2:30.30
Exacta (5-1), $22.40; Superfecta (5-1-6-2), $181.50; Trifecta (5-1-6), 
$54.50

SECOND $55,000, STARTERS ALLOWANCE $50,000, 3 & UP, 6F
1 Benny Is a Jet J. Lezcano $27.80 $7.90 $5.00
2 Stay Tuned I. Ortiz, Jr.  $2.80 $2.10
8 Ogermeister C. Velasquez   $5.40
Dk B/ Br Gelding 2011, by Benny the Bull - Ashley and I by You and I
Owner: Bonfili, Mary, Jean. Trainer: Michael Dini. 
Breeder: Mary Jean Bonfili (FL). Time: 1:09.26
Daily Double (5-1), $141.50; Exacta (1-2), $72.00; Quinella (1-2), 
$21.40; Superfecta (1-2-8-4), $1,874.00; Trifecta (1-2-8), $465.50

THIRD $75,000, NY-BRED ALLOWANCE, 3 YO’S & UP, 7F
6 Drama King I. Ortiz, Jr. $7.90 $3.10 $2.40
5 Uncle Sigh J. Castellano  $2.40 $2.10
7 Colorado Grandslam E. Cancel   $2.50
Dk B/ Br Colt 2012, by Nobiz Like Shobiz - Winters Bell by Winter 
Glitter
Owner: Dubb, Michael, Bethlehem Stables LLC, Imperio, Michael and 
Simon, David. Trainer: Rudy Rodriguez. Breeder: Gerald Reid (NY).
Late Scratches: Hunt’s Road
Time: 1:22.58
Daily Double (1-6), $115.50; Exacta (6-5), $16.40; Superfecta (6-5-7-
2), $126.00; Trifecta (6-5-7), $28.40; Pic 3 (5-1-6), $466.50

FOURTH $83,000, MAIDEN SPECIAL WEIGHT, 2 YO, 1 1/16M
1 Unbridled Daddy I. Ortiz, Jr. $6.20 $3.20 $2.50
10 Azar J. Velazquez  $3.90 $3.00
4 Tusk A. Cintron   $4.10
Dk B/ Br Colt 2013, by Scat Daddy - Unbridled Essence by Essence 
of Dubai
Owner: Red Oak Stable (Brunetti). Trainer: Todd Pletcher. 
Breeder: Red Oak Stable (KY).
Late Scratches: Silvertown, Fashionable Freddy, Entertainer, Bombadier
Time: 1:44.44
Daily Double (6-1), $24.60; Exacta (1-10), $19.40; Quinella (1-10), 
$12.80; Superfecta (1-10-4-8), $238.00; Trifecta (1-10-4), $85.00; Pic 
3 (1-6-1), $329.00

FIFTH $55,000, STARTERS ALLOWANCE $50,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 1M
4 Mission Driven J. Velazquez $5.80 $3.70 $2.70
2 Ross J Dawg A. Arroyo  $6.80 $4.30
10 Mr Maybe A. Cintron   $3.10
B Gelding 2012, by Awesome Again - Archstone by Arch
Owner: Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners and Head of Plains Partners 
LLC. Trainer: Wayne Catalano. Breeder: Mrs. James B. Moseley (KY).
Late Scratches: Tapitsphere, Devilish Grin, Mid Ocean, Chunnel
Time: 1:36.02
Daily Double (1-4), $21.40; Exacta (4-2), $45.80; Superfecta (4-2-10-
3), $753.00; Trifecta (4-2-10), $155.00; Pic 3 (6-1-4), $83.00; Pic 4 
(1-6-1/6/9/11/12-4/6/9/11/12), $1,558.00; Pic 5 (5-1-6-1/6/9/11/12-
4/6/9/11/12), $8,180.00

SIXTH $83,000, MAIDEN SPECIAL WEIGHT, 2 YO, 6F
2 Tap to It J. Rosario $7.30 $4.30 $3.20
8 Shayna Lady J. Castellano  $5.70 $3.60
10 Hyper Nation J. Lezcano   $3.20
Gr/ro Filly 2013, by Tapit - Leave Me Alone by Bold Badgett
Owner: Whisper Hill Farm LLC. Trainer: Ralph Nicks. 
Breeder: Summer Wind Farm (KY).
Late Scratches: First Salute, Width, Felini
Time: 1:10.93
Daily Double (4-2), $40.60; Exacta (2-8), $37.00; Superfecta (2-8-10-
6), $3,948.00; Trifecta (2-8-10), $166.50; Pic 3 (1-4-2), $156.50

SEVENTH $85,000, ALLOWANCE, 3 YO, 1 1/8M
4 Fundamental I. Ortiz, Jr. $7.30 $4.30 $3.00
6 The Catmancan J. Ortiz  $8.30 $4.40
2 Moonlight Bandit J. Leparoux   $5.20
Gr/ro Colt 2012, by Arch - Halo’s Verse by Unbridled’s Song
Owner: Klaravich Stables, Inc. and Lawrence, William H.. 
Trainer: Chad Brown. Breeder: Glen Hil Farm (FL).
Late Scratches: Weekend Express
Time: 1:49.50
Daily Double (2-4), $32.60; Exacta (4-6), $44.60; Superfecta (4-6-2-
3), $414.00; Superfecta (4-6-2-7), $247.50; Trifecta (4-6-2), $261.50; 
Pic 3 (4-2-4), $151.50

EIGHTH $75,000, NY-BRED ALLOWANCE, 3 YO’S & UP, 1M
4 Ack Naughty I. Ortiz, Jr. $3.50 $2.50 $2.10
2 C d’Cat K. Carmouche  $4.00 $3.00
6 Spuntastic L. Saez   $3.90
B Filly 2012, by Afleet Alex - Dash for Money by General Meeting
Owner: Nantucket Thoroughbred Partners and Sheep Pond Partners. 
Trainer: Chad Brown. Breeder: Waterville Lake Stables Ltd LLC (NY).
Late Scratches: Roman Reign, Bi Light of Day. Time: 1:36.19
Daily Double (4-4), $12.20; Exacta (4-2), $14.20; Superfecta (4-2-6-
8), $241.40; Trifecta (4-2-6), $61.50; Pic 3 (2-4-4), $65.50

NINTH $200,000, STAKES - SARATOGA SPECIAL S., 2 YO, 6 1/2F
1 Exaggerator J. Alvarado $11.40 $4.10 $2.60
5 Saratoga Mischief J. Velazquez  $2.80 $2.10
3 Hammers Vision J. Rosario   $2.80
Dk B/ Br Colt 2013, by Curlin - Dawn Raid by Vindication
Owner: Big Chief Racing, LLC. Trainer: J. Desormeaux. 
Breeder: Joseph B. Murphy (KY). Time: 1:16.39
Daily Double (4-1), $21.60; Exacta (1-5), $24.40; Superfecta (1-5-3-
4), $440.50; Trifecta (1-5-3), $77.50; Pic 3 (4-4-1), $58.50; Place Pix 
Nine (2/8/10-2/4/6-2/4/6-1), $49.20

TENTH $83,000, MAIDEN SPECIAL WEIGHT, 2 YO, 1 1/16M
10 Silky Girl L. Saez $9.50 $4.80 $3.50
4 Wedding Dress C. DeCarlo  $24.60 $12.60
7 Girls Secret K. Carmouche   $7.00
B Filly 2013, by Scat Daddy - Beau Dare by Military
Owner: Rosedown Racing. Trainer: Richard Violette, Jr.. 
Breeder: Rosedown Racing Stables, LLC (KY).
Late Scratches: Amazing Charisma, Devilish Kitten, Claire’s Joy, Re-
belle, Aconcagua. Time: 1:44.28
Daily Double (1-10), $85.00; Exacta (10-4), $256.50; Superfecta 
(10-4-7-5), $9,297.00; Trifecta (10-4-7), $1,921.00; Pic 3 (4-1-
10), $119.00; Pic 4 (4-4/11/12-1-10), $415.00; Pic 6 (4/6/9/11/12-
2/11/12-4-4/11/12-), $75.50; Pic 6 (4/6/9/11/12-2/11/12-4-4/11/12-), 
$5,927.00

Attendance: 25,181. On Track Handle: 3,793,043
Inter-State Handle: 11,568,372
Copyright 2015 EQUIBASE Company LLC. All Rights Reserved.

SUNDAY SARATOGA RESULTS

http://brisnet.com
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www.duralock.com                 e: joe@duralock.com                 t:1-859-608-2407

A wide range of safe, strong and
durable PVCu fencing systems, 
ideal for all equestrian fencing.

 Saratoga Race Course - Saratoga Springs, NY

http://duralock.com
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Interested in owning a piece of the action?  
Join Saratoga’s own Epona Racing Stable.

With 12 wins, Epona Racing Stable was among NYRA’s top 20 owners in 2014.   
Affordable partnership opportunities (starting at $2,000) available in  

NY-bred 2-year-olds by Freud, Indygo Shiner, Midnight Lute and Posse.   
No mark-ups. No monthly maintenance fees. Just plain fun!

Epona  
Racing  
Stable

Epona made the 2014 Saratoga winner’s 
circle with Island Candy.  

(Tod Marks photo)

Contact Managing Partner Brian Culnan 
(518) 852-6426 or hccrusader89@gmail.com 

www.eponaracingstable.com

BY BILLY BLAKE
Stephen Valente couldn’t have written a better 

script for the way the $100,000 Saratoga Dew 
Stakes unfolded Monday at Saratoga Race Course. 

As Hot Stones, a mare his father Roddy co-owns 
with Charles Casale and Darlene Bilinski, loaded 
into the starting gate only 9 furlongs remained until 
he asked his girlfriend the big question. Whether he 
would pop the question in the box seats or in the 
winner’s circle remained to be seen. Dave Harmon

Hot Stones blazes toward the finish of Monday’s Saratoga Dew.

Hot, Hot, 
Hot

Valente family cheers 
stakes win, engagement

SARATOGA DEW STAKES RECAP

Continued On Page 27 

CLANCY BLOODSTOCK
& RIVERDEE STABLE
Sean Clancy • 302-545-7713

Sean@riverdeestable.com
www.riverdeestable.com

MEET ME in Ireland and England this fall. 

Goffs Orby: Sept. 29-30.

Tattersalls Yearlings: Oct. 6-8.

Tattersalls Horses in Training: Oct. 26-29.

What do I
 do 

after the
 meet?

I buy hor
ses.

-Sean

http://eponaracingstable.com
http://riverdeestable.com
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6th Annual

Saturday, September 5, 2015

r

Run or walk to benefit local non-profit Thoroughbred rescue groups:

 Selected as one of 15 Healthy 
Events this year by the

Saratoga Centennial Committee

7 AM Check-in   •  8 AM Fun Run  •  8:30 AM 5K Start  
Saratoga Spa State Park, Orenda Pavilion

Visit www.TRFinc.org 
to register or 

call 518-226-0028

Thoroughbred
Retirement
Foundation

Hot Stones cooperated, domi-
nating the Saratoga Dew by 9 1/4 
lengths. Michelle said yes. A stone-
cold double.

“This is the way I wanted to do it,” 
Stephen said from the winner’s circle. 
“It worked out perfect.”

Hot Stones set the tone for the 
marriage proposal on a sizzling af-
ternoon in Saratoga. The 5-year-old 
Bustin Stones mare burst from her 
outside post in the field of nine un-
der John Velazquez and rushed to the 
front of the pack of state-bred fillies 
and mares heading for the first turn. 

Hot Stones sat just off the flank of 
last year’s Saratoga Dew winner and 
7-5 favorite Carameaway through 
the opening quarter in :23.79 before 
taking the lead down the backstretch. 
Hot Stones rattled off a half-mile in 
:47.33, 6 furlongs in 1:11.42 and 
started to lengthen her lead around 
the far turn. Smitten By Gold tried to 
get by, but Hot Stones rolled along as 
the field approached the quarter pole. 

Hot Stones was 5 ½ lengths in 

front in midstretch and the final fur-
long was the icing on the wedding 
cake, and the beginning of a soon-to-
be engagement. 

“She came out of there running, got 
in the position I wanted to be, and af-
ter that it was pretty easy,” Velazquez 
said. “I just let her do her thing. I gave 
her a chance and let her do what she 
was comfortable with, and she went 
on. Very impressive.”

Hot Stones won in 1:49.87.
“I wanted to run against tougher 

company,” Roddy Valente said. “But 
it’s nice not to be labeled a one-turn 
horse.”

The winner of last year’s Grade 3 
Bed O’ Roses Handicap going 7 fur-
longs last June at Belmont Park, Hot 
Stones stretched out to two turns in 
the Grade 3 Shuvee during last year’s 
Saratoga meeting and finished third 
behind Antipathy and Stanwyck. 

“She was four-wide on both turns 
(in the Shuvee),” Valente said. “Plus 
she hates the slop. She doesn’t even 
like to train in the slop.”

Hot Stones didn’t fare any better 
when cut back in distance for the 
Grade 1 Ballerina going 7 furlongs, 
finishing eighth and what turned out 
to be her final start of 2014. Trainer 

Bruce Levine geared her up for a 2015 
campaign and started Hot Stones 
back against state-breds sprinting at 
Belmont. After back-to-back fourths 
going 6 furlongs and 1 mile, Hot 
Stones won a one-turn, 1-mile allow-
ance-optional against open company 
in late June at Belmont.

Levine gave her three 5-furlong 
breezes on the Saratoga main track 
in preparation for the Saratoga Dew, 
setting up the Valente family’s big 
day and owner Roddy Valente’s first 
stakes victory at Saratoga.

“Her first two races this year she 
just wasn’t really fit,” Levine said. “It 

just takes her a while to get in gear 
and then she starts training good, and 
then she runs good. She ran super [at 
Belmont Park] and she trained up to 
this one super.”

Roddy Valente said he knew about 
his son’s plans after the Saratoga Dew, 
and admitted it wasn’t easy for him to 
keep quiet about it.

“That’s probably the only time I 
didn’t blab,” Valente said. “I don’t 
hold a secret too well.”

Levine said he’d point Hot Stones 
for the Grade 1 Beldame Invitational 
Sept. 26 or the Empire Showcase card 
Oct. 24, both at Belmont. 

Saratoga Dew –
 Continued from page 26

Dave Harmon
Hot Stones and her people enjoy the winner’s circle.

http://trfinc.org
http://tilting.com
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John Morrison was looking for a rider for long-
shot Cody’s Notes midway through Monday’s card 
at Saratoga Race Course. Angel Cruz was booked 
on the 4-year-old Read The Footnotes gelding in the 
finale, but a fall aboard Steve’s Image earlier in the 
card left him unable to finish the day. Morrison fi-
nally booked Ruben Silvera for the job.

“Ruben had actually been by the whole spring 
trying to hustle mounts and the opportunity just 
hadn’t presented itself,” Morrison said. “He was the 
only one that offered to ride, and I said, ‘OK, he’s 
kind of earned his opportunity here.’ I talked to him 
in the paddock he said ‘One run,’ I said ‘You got it.’ So I knew then, I felt pret-
ty comfortable because he knew what we were trying to do here. And things 
worked out. They don’t always work out, but this one worked out.”

Silvera stayed true to the plan, waited patiently along the rail toward the 
back of the pack before angling Cody’s Notes out in the stretch and coming 
with that one run. The powerful rally saw Cody’s Notes draw off late to win 
by 1 ¾ lengths at 21-1 to give Silvera his first Saratoga victory and Morrison 
his first of the meet. 

“First winner, first time here in Saratoga,” said Silvera, 25. “I feel happy be-
cause this place . . . it’s tough. Jockeys tough. Trainers. The best horses here in 

the U.S.A. So, I am happy right now.”
Silvera wasn’t the only happy one. 

Cody’s Notes seems to enjoy it as well. 
His two best efforts prior to Monday’s 
$40,000 maiden claimer were a second 
and a seventh, beaten just 1 ½ and 2 ½, 
respectively, at Saratoga last year. 

“Obviously, for whatever reason he 
was much more relaxed today, much 
more settled,” Morrison said. “Don’t 
ask me why he likes it better here, he 
just does.”

Cody’s Notes wasn’t close in three 
starts at Belmont Park prior to Mon-
day’s victory. 

“Puzzling. Very puzzling,” Morrison 
said. “He needed some time, he was a 
little immature. We gave that to him and 
he came back a lot better this spring. I 

Dave Harmon
Ruben Silvera guides Cody’s Notes toward the finish of Monday’s last race.

Quick 
Study

Pickup mount helps
Silvera get first win 
at Saratoga in finale

MONDAY RACING RECAP

Continued On Page 29 

Tuesday August 25th from 4 to 8 
at the Yaddo Horse Show Grounds on Union Ave.

Honoring Hall of fame Jockeys Julie Krone and Angel Cordero 
along with many of your other favorite Jockeys, 

Owners and Trainers, interacting with former race horses.

A festive event with libations and beverages provided 
and food vendors available  

Live Music with Jeff Walton
Equine fashion show

Silent and Live Auction  50/50 raffle 

A Benefi t for 

Transitioning Horses
Transforming Lives

Admission $50 two for $90 

Race Riders RoundupRace Riders Roundup

 For more information about ACTT Naturally and this fund raiser 
Call Valerie @ 570-578-6377 or visit www.acttnaturally.org

Images courtesy of pebsite.com

ACTT naturally relies on donations. Your generous help not only provides useful careers for horses, but also enables us
                   to bring hope and joy into the lives of women.  We appreciate your contribution.  

ACTT Naturally is a 501(c)(3) not for pro� t, your contributions are fully tax deductible.   We are able to do our work because of your support!

Dave Harmon
Ruben Silvera and Cody’s Notes.

http://actnaturally.org
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SARATOGA’S BEST BETS
Antiquarian Booksellers

Lyrical Ballad Bookstore

More than 100,000 books and 
old prints all sound and ready. 

Specializing in books on the
history of Thoroughbred 

racing and breeding.

7-9 Phila Street
518-584-8779

lyricalballadbooks.com

“NOBODY HAS WRITTEN ABOUT 
RACEHORSES as beautifully and 

evocatively  as Lyn Lifshin.” 
Barbaro: Beyond Brokenness, The Licorice 

Daughter: My Year with Ruffian,  
and Secretariat: The Red Freak, The Miracle.

All on www.amazon.com  
& Texas A&M University Press: 1-800-826-8911

Troy H. Mulligan, CPA
Lexington, KY

tmulligan@radwanbrown.com • (859) 233-4146

“Troy Mulligan saves me hours of work and days of worry.  
Now, I can watch the horses again.”   

– Sean Clancy, Riverdee Stable

YOUR business here! Just $800 for the ENTIRE SARATOGA SEASON! Email joe@thisishorseracing.com for info.

Deep Penetrating Electro-Magnetic Therapy 
for Joints, Muscles, and Overall Well Being 

Angela Cornes · (502) 558-6993 · CircularWellness.com

Plan ahead 
for 

next year
www.racingcityrealty.com

was very disappointed with his races at Belmont. We tin-
kered with a few things, changed a few things around. His 
last few breezes were much better; so I was pretty sure we 
were going to see improvement today. This much is a little 
bit of a surprise, but I’m glad it happened.

“Just a little bit (of tinkering). Changing the bit and a 
few things to make him a little more comfortable. Noth-
ing major, just a little bit of chiropractic work on him and 
that seemed to do the trick.”

Cody’s Notes was Morrison’s second starter, one race 
after his first, Saythreehailmary’s, finished fifth in the 
Saratoga Dew Stakes. The victory was especially sweet 
for Morrison because it came for his longtime supporters. 

“Sue and Gary Lundy have been longtime clients,” he 
said. “They have raised six of my own personal horses, so 
this is quite nice to be honest. We’re not a big outfit. We’re 
a dozen horses. This is the only horse I’ve got for Sue and 
Gary right now, so it means a little more to us. The whole 
family has run well up here, so it was only fitting to get 
the job done.” 

– Brandon Valvo 

• Call it Saratoga destiny. Plated was always supposed 
to win races here. It just took a little longer than anyone 
expected.

The 6-year-old son of Tiznow, who cost $500,000 as 
a 2-year-old at Fasig-Tipton Florida in 2011, handled 

five rivals in Monday’s opener – a $65,000 allowance 
hurdle going 2 1/16 miles. Owner Maggie Bryant’s Ken-
tucky-bred started as the slight 5-2 favorite and allowed 
a fast pace to play out before rallying off the turn and 
through the stretch. He won by 1 1/2 lengths over An-
di’amu with Street Fight third after 3:49.57. Jockey Sean 
McDermott and trainer Jimmy Day each picked up his 
second jump win of the meet. 

The race itself was easier than the logistics. 
Day, who trains off his farm in Virginia, shipped two 

horses to Saratoga last week for split halves of the same 
race – Plated for Wednesday and Bonded for Thursday. 
In order: rain all day Tuesday canceled Wednesday’s race, 
Bonded won Thursday, NYRA rescheduled Wednesday’s 
race for Monday and Day had to scramble. 

“We had to get someone to take care of him because I 
had to get back home and get to work on the farm, and 
we had to send some more feed up here because we didn’t 
plan on staying that long,” the trainer said. 

Day enlisted jump jockey Paddy Young, whose wife 
trains Andi’amu, for the care and found a ride for the 
feed. The rest played out like a script. McDermott became 
available on the race’s re-draw, and parked Plated in fifth 
well behind too-fast early leaders Verne and Street Fight. 
At the second-last, on the backside, Street Fight led Tubal 
followed by the stalking Andi’amu and Plated. Andi’amu 
made a mistake there, and Plated grabbed the position, 
easing to third inside Tubal and behind Street Fight. The 
winner waited there until the stretch then fought between 
horses to take the lead at the last and pull clear late.

Monday –
 Continued from page 28

Continued On Page 30 

http://fenwickfarm.com
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“I liked the way he went away after the last fence, 
just lengthened stride,” said Day. “Everything hap-
pened on the front end and if he had something 
carry him around the home turn he probably could 
have won in hand. He jumped beautiful, had a 
good trip and he had a good time out there.”

After seven fruitless starts on the flat, Lael Stable 
sold Plated to Day in 2013. The Overbrook Farm 
product, from the family of Flanders and Surfside 
among others, finished second twice in maiden 
claimers on the flat before being sold to Bryant as 
a steeplechase prospect. Last year, Plated broke his 
maiden on the flat (at Belmont in June) and over 
fences (at Great Meadow in October). His 2015 
campaign includes two thirds and a second in de-
cent jump company, and a flat prep for Monday at 
Delaware  Park July 25.

Saratoga going short (by steeplechase standards) 
wouldn’t necessarily be his strong suit.

“Two-and-a-half miles, soft ground, he’s a dan-
gerous horse, a very good horse,” Day said. “He’s 
just a very sound horse and very nice horse – noth-
ing he wouldn’t do for you. Most important, he’s a 
beautiful animal to be around. My wife (Emily) just 
loves him.”

Plated won for the third time in 22 career starts, 
but improved to 2-for-6 (with a second and three 
thirds) over jumps.

– Joe Clancy

• Union River made a successful return to 
the races and a successful debut for trainer Tony 
Dutrow in the seventh. 

The 3-year-old Tiznow colt trailed the field ear-
ly under Manny Franco before commencing a rally 
at the top of the stretch. Franco split horses with 
Union River and was up in time to score the maid-
en-breaking victory by a neck. The win 
came in spite of a 109-day layoff off a dis-
tant fifth at Churchill Downs to eventual 
stakes winner Japan.

“He just needed a freshening,” Dutrow 
said. “We backed off of him and gave him 
a bit of a break and when we started him 
back in training, he was training very, very 
well. So I think he just needed a little bit of 
a freshening and a break. Maybe he didn’t 
like Oaklawn Park. Maybe. I didn’t have 
him, but that’s all.”

Dutrow took over the training of Union 
River earlier this spring from D. Wayne 
Lukas. Although the colt had been in 
tough company, Dutrow wasn’t sure how 
much talent he actually had.

“I looked at his paper and I was think-
ing like, ‘There’s not a lot of horse here.’ I 
know he was running against better, but I 
was still thinking, ‘Ehhh, he’s not a lot of 
horse here.’ ” But as I got around the horse 

and he was training so well, it was obvious that he 
was a lot better than I thought he was. Now this 
was a $50,000 maiden claimer today, so he’s still 
got a lot to prove, but he was full of run today.”

– Brandon Valvo

• Patience has been key with Sacred Success, 
who continued to bounce back from soundness is-
sues to win the sixth race for Jeff Treadway’s Tread-
way Racing Stable and trainer Leah Gyarmati.

Claimed by Treadway and Gyarmati in May 
2013, Sacred Success came out of that race sore and 
with a crack in her ankle that required surgery. 

“She’s had some issues since we claimed her,” 
Gyarmati said. “The day that we claimed her she 
had an injury that needed surgery. She came out 
of it, it took us a long time, we took our time to 
get her going. And then she had other issues having 
nothing to do with that, just foot problems.”

Sacred Success made her return to the races in 
May 2014, winning a 6-furlong allowance-option-
al at Belmont. After taking nearly another entire 
year off, Sacred Success won two of four starts this 
spring and summer before Monday’s 6-furlong al-
lowance-optional for state-breds. With tempera-
tures in the 90s, Gyarmati was concerned that the 

mare would run poorly due to the heat. 
“I was a little worried today because it’s 

so hot,” Gyarmati. “Two starts back she 
didn’t handle the heat so well at Belmont. 
Today was really hot but we put so much 
ice on her, like five times before the race, 
just to kind of keep her cool.”

The heat had no effect on Sacred Suc-
cess, who went straight to the lead under 
John Velazquez. Guiding the field through 
sharp fractions of :22.25 and :45.07, she 
hung on through the stretch to beat Scat 
Away by a head. 

“She has a lot of talent, it’s just that you 
have to take your time and work out all 
the little kinks,” Gyarmati said. “She’s just 
as honest as the day is long . . . She’s do-
ing really, really well. She’s finally at a spot 
where she’s putting together the good races 
and there’s no backward steps. She’s just 
moving forward.” 

– Annise Montplaisir

Monday –
 Continued from page 29

Dave Harmon
Plated (5) soars the last between Andi’amu (left) and Street Fight in Monday’s opener.

Dave Harmon
Union River charges to the finish in Monday’s seventh.
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It PAY$ to Race 
Delaware Certified!

DELAWARETHOROUGHBRED
HORSEMEN’S ASSOCIATION

is the founder and proud sponsor
of the DCTP.

*25% owner bonus; 25% certifier bonus

DELAWARE CERTIFIED THOROUGHBRED PROGRAM

777 Delaware Park Blvd.  Wilmington, DE 19804
302-994-2398 tel • 302-994-3392 fax

email: dctp@dtha.com • website: www.dtha.com

The Delaware Bred or Certified Thoroughbred Program (DCTP) owners receive 25% of purse share for the 
first, second and third place finishers in overnight races and stakes ($7,500 cap on stake race bonuses). 

DCTP earnings are paid to owners with purse money and are considered part of the horse’s official earnings. 
Delaware Bred or Certified are preferred in all races, if condition eligible.

At the end of each month, DCTP certifiers receive their cumulative bonuses of 25% 
of any first, second or third place earnings.

Delaware Bred or Certified Restricted Stakes
Purses $75,000 each, FREE nominations.

Closing Monday, August 31, 2015 • To be run Saturday, September 12, 2015
Contact Delaware Park Stake Coordinator Lenny Rera at 302-994-2521 ext. 7225

To find out if your horse is Delaware Certified or for more information about the Delaware 
Certified Thoroughbred Program (DCTP) visit www.dtha.com and click on the DCTP link
to download an application or to find a list of participating Delaware farms. From the 

website you can also check to see if your horse of racing age is Delaware Certified.

The Small Wonder
For Fillies Two Year Olds  •  Five and One Half  Furlongs

The First State Dash
For Two Year Olds  •  Five and One Half  Furlongs

The Tax Free Shopping Distaff 
For Fillies and Mares Three Year Olds and Upward  •  Six Furlongs

The New Castle
For Three Year Olds and Upward  •  Six Furlongs

DELAWARE CERTIFIED THOROUGHBRED PROGRAM

DCTP Full Page Ad 2015-Mid-Atlantic_Layout 1  7/11/15  2:26 PM  Page 1

http://dtha.com
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YOICKSONLINE.COM

74 BEEKMAN ST.

®

SPORTING ART
ANTIQUES

Monday August 17.

FIRST $65,000, ALLOWANCE, 4 YO’S & UP, 2 1/16M
5 Plated S. McDermott $7.20 $3.90 $3.50
4 Andi’amu (FR) P. Young  $4.30 $3.70
2 Street Fight W. McCarthy   $3.40
B Gelding 2009, by Tiznow - Imaginary Gold by Mr. Prospector
Owner: Bryant, Magalen, O.. Trainer: James Day. Breeder: Overbrook 
Farm (KY).
Late Scratches: Dye Fore. Time: 3:49.57
Exacta (5-4), $31.60; Superfecta (5-4-2-1), $149.50; Trifecta (5-4-2), 
$115.50

SECOND $32,000, CLAIMING $16,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 7F
1A Bellamy Brew L. Saez $2.90 $2.20 $2.10
4 First Bid I. Ortiz, Jr.  $3.40 $2.40
3 My Adonis J. Ortiz   $3.00
Dk B/ Br Horse 2008, by Bellamy Road - Little Dickens by Maria’s Mon
Owner: Jacobson, David. Trainer: David Jacobson. Breeder: Kinsman 
Farm (KY). Late Scratches: Energetico
Claimed: This Hard Land claimed by Lake Star Stable for $16,000, 
Collin’s Smile claimed by Amaty Racing Stables for $16,000
Time: 1:22.99
Daily Double (5-1), $15.20; Exacta (1-4), $12.40; Quinella (1-4), 
$7.80; Superfecta (1-4-3-5), $77.00; Trifecta (1-4-3), $25.60

THIRD $51,000, CLAIMING $50,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 5 1/2F
2 Sweetpollypurebrd I. Ortiz, Jr. $6.70 $3.20 $2.40
8 Bossy J. Velazquez  $3.30 $2.40
3 Privately Speaking E. Cancel   $2.40
Ch Filly 2012, by Parading - Personal Girl by Personal Flag
Owner: Imperio, Michael, Loftus, Elizabeth and Nassau CC Stables. 
Trainer: Rudy Rodriguez. Breeder: Belvedere Farm Inc. (NY).
Late Scratches: Saharan Serenade, Moondance Joy
Time: 1:02.74
Daily Double (1-2), $12.60; Exacta (2-8), $22.20; Superfecta (2-8-3-
5), $179.00; Trifecta (2-8-3), $46.00; Pic 3 (5-1-2), $52.50

FOURTH $37,000, MAIDEN CLAIMING $20,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 6F
2 Shopaholic S. Bridgmohan $10.60 $5.30 $3.20
5 Ferzetti J. Castellano  $4.50 $2.70
9 Kisses for Romeo J. Ortiz   $2.40
Ch Filly 2012, by Sharp Humor - Yes Beth by Deputy Commander
Owner: Klein, Richard and Bertram. Trainer: Brad Cox. Breeder: 
Reklein Stables (KY).
Late Scratches: Dia de Encanta, Youreadaisyifyado
Time: 1:11.46
Daily Double (2-2), $53.00; Exacta (2-5), $45.80; Quinella (2-5), 
$23.20; Superfecta (2-5-9-6), $637.00; Trifecta (2-5-9), $123.50; Con-
solation Double (2-1), $7.00; Pic 3 (1-2-2), $74.50;  (1-2-1), $12.00

FIFTH $73,000, NY-BRED MAIDEN SPECIAL WEIGHT, 2 YO, 5 1/2F
1 Pagan L. Saez $20.00 $7.20 $6.30
10 Stormin Stephen I. Ortiz, Jr.  $3.70 $2.70
3 Ordinaire J. Alvarado   $3.50
B Gelding 2013, by Girolamo - Mula Mula by Gone West
Owner: My Purple Haze Stables, Joemar Racing Stables and Smed-
shammer, Trond. Trainer: Dominick Schettino. Breeder: Sequel Thor-
oughbreds & Lakland Farm (NY).
Late Scratches: Cannot Stop, Charming Indy, You Got It, Guaranteed, 
King Dublin. Time: 1:03.59
Daily Double (2-1), $99.00; Exacta (1-10), $88.00; Superfecta (1-10-
3-7), $3,234.00; Trifecta (1-10-3), $512.00; Pic 3 (2-2-1), $413.00;  
(2-1-1), $74.00

SIXTH $78,000, NY-BRED AOC $40,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 6F
6 Sacred Success J. Velazquez $6.70 $3.70 $3.00
2 Scat Away C. Velasquez  $4.50 $2.90
5 Champagne Ruby T. Rice   $4.80
Ch Mare 2009, by Officer - Val’s Diablo by Diablo
Owner: Treadway Racing Stable. Trainer: Leah Gyarmati. 
Breeder: Thomas-Narlinger, LLC & A R Properties (NY). Time: 1:10.49
Daily Double (1-6), $105.50; Exacta (6-2), $29.80; Superfecta (6-2-5-
7), $509.00; Trifecta (6-2-5), $166.50; Pic 3 (2-1-6), $491.00; Pic 4 
(2-2-1-6), $2,943.00; Pic 5 (1/2-2-2-1-6), $5,869.00

SEVENTH $50,000, MAIDEN CLAIMING $50,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 7F
4 Union River M. Franco $15.40 $7.30 $4.50
2 Fair Advantage C. Lanerie  $8.90 $6.20
7 Reverend Green J. Castellano   $4.00
B Colt 2012, by Tiznow - Our Khrysty by Newfoundland
Owner: Shortleaf Stable, Inc.. Trainer: Anthony Dutrow. Breeder: Blue 
Heaven Farm (KY). Late Scratches: Banker’s Boss
Claimed: Irish Cat claimed by Rice, Linda for $50,000, Tale Stone 
claimed by Barber, Gary for $50,000. Time: 1:23.60
Daily Double (6-4), $49.20; Exacta (4-2), $98.00; Superfecta (4-2-7-
1), $876.00; Trifecta (4-2-7), $515.00; Pic 3 (1-6-4), $565.00

EIGHTH $75,000, NY-BRED ALLOWANCE, 3 YO’S & UP, 1 3/16M
9 Corner Three I. Ortiz, Jr. $3.10 $2.40 $2.10
8 Smilingsundae J. Castellano  $5.40 $3.40
5 B Rockett C. Lanerie   $3.80
Gr/ro Filly 2012, by Scat Daddy - Gretta’s Dream by Cozzene
Owner: Doheny Racing Stable, Off The Hook LLC and Coleman, Thom-
as. Trainer: Chad Brown. Breeder: Mia Gallo & Deborah Petrisak (NY).
Late Scratches: Isthatallthereis, Annie Walker. Time: 1:55.50
Daily Double (4-9), $28.60; Exacta (9-8), $17.20; Superfecta (9-8-5-
4), $164.50; Trifecta (9-8-5), $70.00; Pic 3 (6-4-9), $91.00

NINTH $100,000, NY-BRED STAKES - SARATOGA DEW S., 3 YO’S 
& UP, 1 1/8M
10 Hot Stones J. Velazquez $7.10 $5.00 $3.70
8 Star Grazing A. Arroyo  $8.20 $5.20
3 Flipcup J. Alvarado   $5.00
B Mare 2010, by Bustin Stones - Steamed Up by Freud
Owner: Valente, Roddy J., Casale, Charles and Bilinski, Darlene. Train-
er: Bruce Levine. Breeder: Jerry Bilinski & Roddy Valente (NY).
Late Scratches: Get Gorgeous. Time: 1:49.87
Daily Double (9-10), $12.80; Exacta (10-8), $50.00; Superfecta (10-8-
3-4), $1,426.00; Trifecta (10-8-3), $245.00; Pic 3 (4-9-10), $100.50; 
Place Pix Nine (2/5/6-2/4/7-5/8/9-10), $27.40

TENTH $45,000, NY-BRED MAIDEN CLAIMING $40,000, 3 YO’S & 
UP, 1 1/8M
5 Cody’s Notes R. Silvera $45.20 $21.60 $10.40
7 Plundering R. Hernandez  $8.60 $5.40
2 Street Fightin Man I. Ortiz, Jr.   $4.20
B Gelding 2011, by Read the Footnotes - Ceil Cody by Sky Classic
Owner: Lundy, Susan and Gary. Trainer: John Morrison. Breeder: Ce-
dar Ridge Farm LLC (NY).
Late Scratches: River of Magic, Heavenly Sun, O’Bear, Jacob’s Here
Time: 1:50.25
Daily Double (10-5), $221.00; Exacta (5-7), $359.00; Superfecta (5-7-
2-4), $21,234.00; Trifecta (5-7-2), $1,479.00; Pic 3 (9-10-5), $418.50; 
Pic 4 (4-6/7/9-10-5), $2,775.00; Pic 6 (1-6-4-6/7/9-10-5), $528.00

Attendance: 20,354. On Track Handle: 2,296,615
Inter-State Handle: 6,875,098

Copyright 2015 EQUIBASE Company LLC. All Rights Reserved.

MONDAY SARATOGA RESULTS

http://yoicksonline.com
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Represenng owners, trainers, breeders, jockeys, drivers and 
horsemen associaons in business transacons and maers before 

the NYS Gaming Commission and in the federal and state courts

Andrew J. Turro, Esq.

Chair, Equine & Racing Law

516-741-6565
aturro@msek.com

Meyer, Suozzi, English & Klein, P.C.
990 Stewart Avenue, Garden City, New York 11530

A�   | G��� C�   | N� Y�� C�   | W���, D.C.  | www.msek.com
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BROWN ADVISORY IS PROUD TO SUPPORT
SARATOGA RACING

BALTIMORE �  WASHINGTON �  NEW YORK �  BOSTON �  CHAPEL HILL �  LONDON �  WILMINGTON

(800) 645-3923 �  www.brownadvisory.com

It’s the rhythm of the backstretch. 
Rob and Phyllis Griffo took their annual tour 

of the Saratoga backside Tuesday morning. Rob is 
a war veteran, Phyllis used to ride horses before a 
couple of hip replacements, they own a few retired 
horses, near Finger Lakes. Rob works on a crisis 
hotline, he had a guy on the line for two hours last 
week, pills and alcohol supposed to ease the pain 
but causing more. I’ve written about them before. 

Rob and Phyllis have a friend who works on the 
frontside of a racetrack, she has a negative opinion 
about the backside of the racetrack. 

We talked about why. I said, she doesn’t get the 
rhythm of the backside. We nodded, agreed and 
talked about the rhythm. Rob and Phyllis come to 
Saratoga once a summer, just to feel the rhythm. 
They ask questions for the first half, then sit and 
watch the horses for the second half. I catch them, 
drifting away, bathing in the rhythm. They met Orb 
on their first visit, Verne on their third. Orb won 
the Kentucky Derby, Verne pulled up in Monday’s 
jump race. Rob and Phyllis don’t care, they like the 
horses, the rhythm.

It’s all about the rhythm. 
It’s the rhythm of the golf carts, zinging along 

the macadam, sand in between tires and road, the 
sandwich, zzzzzzzzzz. Todd Pletcher and his dad go-
ing to the half-mile pole, the rhythm of a nod. Ivan 
going from one kitchen to the other kitchen, a crate 
of rolls on the back. Anthony Bonomo, in the mus-
cle car of golf carts, the owner and his trainer early, 
the owner and the kids later. Jocks’ agents, shuttling 
their jockey to the barn, then shuttling trainer to the 
stand, then swapping back at the barn – rides in the 
cart, rides in the balance. 

It’s the rhythm of the horses. Oh, the horses. 
The rhythm of hooves clopping along the road, the 
tracks, the path. Never in a hurry, walking, some 
jigging, some scattering, but all in rhythm. It’s the 

rhythm of a gallop, a good one, energy pent, ener-
gy subsided.  It’s the rhythm of a roll in a sand pit 
– walk, stop, stare, paw, knuckle, wiggle, over, up, 
shake. The rhythm of the sand cloud falling from 
the horse’s back to the ground. 

It’s the rhythm of Steve Asmussen’s pony, ground 
tied, always cocking his left front, eating grass 
steadily, peaceful, waiting to go to work. 

It’s the rhythm of the hotwalkers, scuffing their 
ankles, dirt ingrained deeper with each turn, walk-
ing to the horse’s rhythm, the horse’s gait. Stopping 
at the buckets, the rhythm of the gulps, slurp, slurp, 
slurp, eight and gone. They walk all day and never 
get anywhere, the rhythm. 

It’s the rhythm of the Union Avenue gate. The 
rhythm of the bellow from the James Earl Jones 
of crossing guards, starting low and getting lower. 
I can hear it in my sleep. The rhythm of the cars, 
turning left, turning right, slowing down and stop-
ping. It’s the rhythm of the horses, heading to work 
or heading home. 

It’s the rhythm of the exercise riders. The day 
starts early, first ride at 5:30, second one at 6:00, 

third at 6:30…finished by 10:00. The rhythm of 
their hands, their legs, their songs. The rhythm of 
their walk, from their last horse to their next, a 
limp, a spit, a leg. The rhythm of the soap on the 
bridles, saddles, swirling, foaming, up and down, 
around, finishing a full day by mid-morning.

It’s the rhythm of the Morning Line Kitchen. 
Dollar bills going one direction, cups of coffee going 
the other. Owners and fans, trainers and degener-
ates, hangers-on and hanging on, riding the rhythm 
of the morning. 

It’s the rhythm of the bikes. Big men on little 
bikes. Little men on big bikes. Helmets dangling off 
the handlebars, a whip in the back pocket of an ex-
ercise rider, waving like it’s on the back of a float, 
a bag of cans, bigger than the boy carrying it. The 
chains need grease, the tires need air, but there’s still 
a rhythm. 

It’s the rhythm of the hoses. Spraying down the 
dust, a five-finger fan of water scattered lightly, re-
flecting the sun, droplets like fleas across a dog’s 
back. Hosing a horse’s bum knee, water hitting the 
heat, and ricocheting left and right, making puddles. 

It’s the rhythm of the rakes. All day, leveling the 
holes, the hoof marks, the straw. Then again and 
again and again. Perfect at first call and perfect at 
last call. In between, a rhythm. 

It’s the rhythm of the stopwatches. In the dis-
tance, in front of the trees, the rhythm of the horse 
increases, flashing toward the pole and in unison, 
beep, beep, beep, the rhythm of the timekeepers, 
signaling the difference of greatness and futility in 
a matter of tenths, a matter of beeps, a matter of 
rhythm. 

It’s the rhythm of the morning. A full day in a 
matter of hours, the beginning, the middle, the end. 
Every day, every month, every year, the rhythm of 
the backstretch.

cupofcoffee The RhythmBY SEAN CLANCY
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